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■ • *. * sowners have each been feed #19, a id all tlon pro’ ed his Innocence,andwEfllh*
t re spectator» #0 eanb, besides costa. of the cilme Is yet undlscoverimW*

Urge rewards have been offe*|n8r *e
jmm

m

FLOOR OIL CLOTH.NJTES AND NEW*.MAPLE HILL.
tmiTBb StTteS. The Archbishop of Cologne has been captnre. 

a Tested at t$ie Instance of the Goverr-
Tu”i=snad=rdetrh,bTub^= m six r&*”ioiRting the ecciesi“ticai uw «.mue 0^**,.
pss^sl L, Itr™

b“’Ui,T« «£”£,r*«^ «***<.. ».

Ürwhlüne of t ittleton N H T' , affair and the fromlea<yolnln distillery. Some Ai

assss .»■?
and was divided against himself. As The French S.S. Nil was lost on bfT d“ra SomTare^^bliJted

•In some natures the loftiest unselfish- to the Vienna Exhibition, were dimmed. Pre™ntedJt°™ fajWg 45 CHAIH.UTTE *W4C4tT
ness is often strikingly manifested. There Big gun practice from the citadel, at leases that their bones protrude from

is a Brooklyn man who keeps his family Quebec, has been discontinued in defer- the flesh. All have the abbreviated tall, 
at a cheap bearding-bonse, in order to ence to the remodstrance of people wl o *£^sed a8.a° ln„°”la“nf F„r?“8,a

“ »j«. » b„tmb, ;ar.œss.’&ïïra&s
tiavet 0 the concussion. - j of the swill. rto the stable there was no

A Delaware man has been taking cod- „Dld you execute this Instrument with- ventilation except the air Skat Struggled 
liver oil for four years to cure the con- ont fear or compaislon from yoqr hus„ through the doors. No light.was vlsl 
sumption, and has Joatfound ont that he .. .. . . . T.; , between the boards. The ceilings werenever had anv consnnmtlon He Is tile bajul? blandly asked the Judge. “Fear !, ,ow and tbe cows stoAd knee-deep In 
maddestman^LTmeZ andhtTLudren Compulsion ! He compel me ! Ton don't mad flltjbwhich Mmanded onevery 
haven’t said “boo” lfi a week. know me> Jadgc' tide- ,Tk*

“It’s my opinion,” said a Detroit judge A member of the French Assembly pro- ^J^unt of 28tQ0u quarts daily, as “Orange 
to two boys who were brought before poses,to levy a tax on bachelors. They Copnty,” “Pare Putnam- Cowty,” add

r'^"Tb^Tb^if» .
you #6 each.” oertained. Their pens Waged on all ..

Duluth—that lovely Duluth “Where the ir 11 be trne that cremation wffl cost sides of the buildings, and gavé evidence 
lemon trees bloom, and the gold orange «2 acorpns them will no longer be their
glows in the deep thicket’s gloom”-has any need of 'discussing the question corn-fed pork from this fecallty.
had an isothermal belt under the ear and X»m thît*™ Hfav»DA^llbma AM
her thermometer is do «vn to three degrees *? *v.e' Cremation will settle that, no 3s 
above zero. oouot.

Tfie body of Ann Seabnry was found 
in a terrible state of decomposition to a 
house In Brooklyn, N. Y., last weekj 
where she had been allowed toflie alone 
with smSU-pox, her companiofi baring 
all fled and left her when they fodnd she 
had the disease.

The Chicago Inter Ocean says: “Of 
course there is talk of erecting a monu 
ment in Washington to Charles Sumner.
The usual emotional insanity ! The fit 
will probably last two weeks, and then 
go and prop itself up against the base of 
thé Washington monument.”

Dr. Lothrop, a somewhat eccentric but 
always sensible clergyman of West 

' Sprlnffleld, Mass., recently told a young 
lady member of hls-cburcli, - who feared 
she had done wrong in dancing, that if 
she had a good time he was glad of it, 
and hoped she would do the same thing 
again. He also informed an old lady 
who had made, a great uproar about the 
gift’s (fencing that if she wished to get 
to heaven she would do well to nse her 
feet more and her tongue less.

SOOTH AMERICA.

The chief news from Chili to the 40th. 
of February relates to the troubles that 
have arisen between Chill and the Argen
tine Confederation about the possession 
of the.Stralts of Magellan. Long and 
exciting notes have been exchanged on 
the subject. ‘It Is proposed to refer the 
matter to arbitration.

It Is said that a plenipotentiary has 
been accredited to the Peruvian Govern
ment from that of Buenos Ayres, on a 
■special and confidential mission. It was 
thought that the mission was in some 
way connected with the threatened IN, 
between the republics of Biver Platte and 
Brazil.

Senor Adolfo Ballevian, tbe President 
of Bolivia, died on the 14th of February, 
causing widespread-regret all over| the 
coast. There are few fitted by character 

• t, ul.™ h nn and popularity to manage the helm of
D. MAGTjr: A CO., ^ State| and it looks as though a fatality

Hat Manufactory & Warehouse. pursued that country. The Federalist 
revolution that arose in Caracoles has 
been suppressed, and the leader, Santa 
Cruz, made prisoner. Dr. Croral and 
other chiefs were straggling for the 
supreme power, and nothing but anarchy 
was expected throughout Bolivia.

m - * ■.a . / .;»■• C':.t .V J / ♦ *j Persons in erested in the Alabama
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HAOBIHES TÔ dLOTH !
FAIKAJJL Ac SMITH

Do.
The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS OBOUNDS

Î>«V« AmJSS‘& SSSS? tor PIUCT 
NIC PARTIES, raai-or charo*. on applica
tion to the Proprietor; ‘

isunny
Thread and Yam Polishers, &c- Patterns,OOO yards Choioe
bbtDesda a tre et foundry, 

Sanity, lenesshire, gava so much satisftwtion before),

SQKIABE 1
0CHARLES WATTS,

______ PanpiURTOR.
IS 4 , tf

3nlyl9 G.W. DAY’S AT AtfCARD.

r>. E. DTJISrHAM
ARCHITECT.

Rooms/land 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to {uild or Remodel their 

Buildings would do w**ll to call at «he above 
office before consulting oarnenters, masons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber owiranteei to give ati the in
formation that can be obtained from the mos« 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, wnen^ftaished, what it oost. ^

Victoria Dining-Saloon,

w Tm

Radian JI*U.,«1

HFOmntlv kttMMW ‘O.
P. S.—A few copies of Hem» More Smtth, <1 

.«Man,en Trial. t*-. M»-.

Te the Elector* ef the City 
•t Salat John.

/-tiBCTUBIBN.-vftovin* reeeived a reqnisi-

MArTOB,

ot the coming election in April. With #n earn - 
ertdeMie toToiwmjl yon, interesta and claiming 
to hên* «wad knowledge of Civic ofun. I feel 
cntSity juatihyA in placing myself before yon,
bepieg torcoetre yomeopport

smith.
To the Electors of the City 

ef St. Johm.

HALL A HANINQTOr
ATJCTÏONEEKS,

CUTHRIE A HEVENOTf,blc

FANCY

Cake & Pastry Bakers,
•4 Charlotte Street,

s of 
the.. Mi 1

s^rt Anction of REAL 
UU loftli hJonunAfl -L 3L, Ac., are rospentfully
r orders at onr

teilltifep EWmot.

No. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

TÜST RECEIVED, and now serving np to 
U _suit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

solidted to leave th

51

JtST Terms liberal ; jan 25-;
ST. JOHN, N. X* E. H. LESTER’S»

6eo8fai Commission Warerooms
P. E. Island and Buetouohe Bar 

OYSTERS!
/^.BNTLKlflra,—Hnvine been solicited by 
VT nue^of^ tbc^etoeiora of this City, I have

MAYO

inn 31)

Onions.Onions.
A Melbourne despatch says that Roche

fort and bis friends are at present at 
Sydney, bet Intend to proceed 
rope at once. Another correspoodent 
says it W the Intentlo* of the “Irrecon
cilable” refugee to first make a 
tour through the United States.

Young Spinks came home from a hall, 
oneplght last, week, with a look of de
spair on his manly countenance. “What’s 
the matter?” asked his father. “Ob!” 
gaspe'd the young man, “she ate a straw
berry Ice, and she wore a scarlet ribbon ! 
What taste In colors? My heart is 
broken !"

v sdSprRM«Du,,. f . SXflhpteÇmay the ensuing ye«rW. W. JORDAN
the Wowine^lirÇBL8‘8i,TW

DRESS fllTEHMA

8lW0tMï- ALWARD.OAKUM. Bu- bnding Ex. Steamer.
ONIONS.

30
Near Bartow’. Comer, - - - St. John. W.'.B ToJOSHUA S. TURNER.

lecturing Mtarbles.
STONE

Marb Auction Sale Every Evening -

Wholemle ongTSh^fer Q^!evANg 

mar 18 4 Canterbury street.

.200 Bbls. Very Good Quality “Tiisstxia'-
Waterproof choths, sine and onm
WHITE TARUHANS
■ORROCK’8, AYLANDS, AWN’S COTTONS. 
DACA TWIST OdTTOMjt 
CROYDON TWtÈL *£!
SCOURED nod AlMÉHéàM*,.
•PILLOW COTTflNS, from# to***. 
SHEBTIN8S, Twilled and Phis. .

Commencing at? o'clock.

S3- Goods (in efcdlem variety) sold at aoctio 
prices during the day. . dec 6

4
€r^3S^,NI,Ha-bes:<

MAYOR

for th

Hand-Packed OAKUM.

Wild Life NOTICFf
at the Meati— in April 'next, and rmpeetfully 

A. ROWAN.
For sale by!{TAMES L. DUNN A^CCb^

oet 8
There will be sold at Public Anctiomat Chubb’s 

the City and County
March Si* 1874.The feet that Riel is concealed Is the 

Government buildings under, the pro
tection of those who a short time agq oet 
a price on his head in order t» gain, po
litical support is the subject of indignant 
comment. No one in Ottawa believes 
that Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues 
ate unaware of the hiding place of the 
lurking Metis. •

BEST SYDNEY COAL IN TBE Comer, (a, called) o

at twelve o.’clocL BARNES & CO.,

Far west
fiil T^ugrii Printers, Buoksellers, Stationers, .aasssfe

being as follows: All that certain lot. ffope or

junction of the south-west and north-nagtMjv
let -n^er onaer tlj.

“ WilfiaOi Irrine, tespcotively, by goat bearing 
“ date the nintii day of May. in the year oA« 
“ thousand eight hundred and 
“tbohee east twenty-nine chains 
“ links; thence south sixty-three e 
“ stoke on tbe south-west angle efj 
“ cd te James Jones; thence no 
“ degrees, west thirty-two chains 
“ to a fir tree on the south-east ai _
*r number two; thence north 
“ aftd fiftyjinksto thg jbegi

The above tole will be made b|

of all and singular the goods, chattel 
which wer»of John WiiK>n,
Probate Court i# and for ue City an® (
Saint John, upbn application made to 
Court for liqdnse to sell the said _

Dnfed the IHtiTSy wlarch.A.lb^

Admiamtrfttor rfsaid Estate. 
R. CHIPMAN SKINNER,

SolaOtor for Administrate,. 
Stewart & Whits. Auctioneer*. ,

the Real
"We are now selling from Yard :

Jet reeWved trout Sumex :Best Old Mfinfia flydoey BJ

ysa^sissandveMARCH 16th.The Dfike and Duchess of 
seem M have tnaigieesed a law ot thé 
realm, In their eagerness to klça the royal 
mamma on reaching WinJxw station. 
They jumped off without watting for the 
train to stop, and the Russian daughter 
was rewarded for her rushing by a plump 
royal kiss on each side of her pretljr 
princely physiognomy.

*a"«jejïï.£îw.AT

NEW SPRING GOODS. Fa. street.Do PEE CHALDRON. 68
A----------

nor 21 ~"1

300 COPIES 

Just Reoeiyed i
twenty-five \ 
and twento-T. IMoCARTHY & SON.

Water street.
For sale by

fill; 24
E.Pork and Hops. DRESS GOODS &sm

A"______
• ■

>King Kalakaua, who was formerly a 
contributor to the newspapers, and gbo 
Is "author ot Hawaiian national hymns, 
has shown his preferences for tils literary 
associates by appointing them to the 
highest offices In his gift. His first abt 
was to appoint a former rival editor 
Governor of the Island of Manl. An
other editor was made Minister of For

eale bya N.OK TDBLS. MESS PORK;Ji O 1? 10 boxes Fresh Pressed HOPS. 
Just received by

8^* Agents will please tend in their 
orders at once. 1 /*

AGENTS wanted in Nova Scotia and P. E. I»

For Terms, Circulars, etc., addrem

M. McLEOD,
91 Prtmee Win. street,

arf.

geo. s. deforest,
11 South Wharf.feblO SILK WAR .

&

e to

Plates, Sb^ft Shackela. Seat Poppets, *c. 
ian 13

œI case Notîinghamlace Certains, jUDDQCK.

Elixir», See.,; Ace.,
V- I^OM-pWLAbELPHU.

Beef, Iron and Wine,
In bulk an<Lln pint bottles. 

lAinor Pepsin, the best of Us kind; Syr. Lacto

elgn Affairs, and two others yfere*1' 
seats in thé King's privy council. , >

Ineluding fen Lambrequin.
A CHOTCK AMOBlÉEkr OP

marls ■_________ St. John.

PARTON S JEFFERSON.New Felt Hats. The Montreal Witness, by reproducing 
articles which had appeared' Id - the 
Herald and National relative to the pend
ing sultagalnst the paper first named,lias 
fallen, fonl of Judge Ramsay, who pre
sides In the Court of Queen’s Bench, and 
who threatens the proprietors with re
voking their bail if they do not abstain

» T6Msxes.’fctsff3t«.'i
ents, received the admonition, took oe- 
casion to remind his hoqor that public 
opinion is a tribunal to which even 
judges are amenable.

LaÉt' fancy Silk Satis and Ban,
In nil tha lending Color,

CT King etryt-

Co-Partnership

fcy Jamro Per- J#Irl9tt 
X vol. Svo. 764 paqro, with Hello- — — 

tyre Portrait, front ttie P*lmtta»« by 
Rembrsmdt Peale.

JiLife of

EVEN CASES above Goods, latest American 
Styles, Medium and Fine Qualities, low— 

holesale and Retail8 Oysters. Oysters. * Oysters. 
SHEMOGUE OYStERS.

maiSM

Notice of PpHIS to the1 most popnler. and m many im;
' remSto^le
a and moat useful career are stated with great force ,

preface Mr. Parton says; “For years I hàvo 
wished,' in some way. to recall attention to the 
points of difference between Jeffereon and his 
opponents, because I think that the best wance 
of r*Mioan America is an adherence to the 
general line of politics of which he was the em-

mar 26

HATS. 1874. CAPS.
street, SPARROW.

the
ib 14MdlWE, EVERETT t CO., J. CHAtbNBR.mar 25t eobekt/mabskall,

Fite, Life I Marine Insurance Aeenf
A good assortment

At DUNN BROS.,
78 King Street.

THEY HAVE COME !

CHAS D. McALPINE.
St, John, N. B.. 2nd March, 1874.

Ren,ring to tbe above, wo would inform the 
public that it is our intention to publish Direc-
toriee of St, John and HalUbx as seen after the Tnhn Nnv esih 18)8

roceived
ihSroA^tdat™”^.™”‘ab80ribef°r Y.-roM’t.»rv^_„_

McALPINE. EVERETT A CO..
17JKing street.

A great deal of irritation and bad feel
ing tffPard Chill has been caused in Peru 
by the announcement that the statue that 
Is to repement the capital of Peru in one 
pf the public paries of Santiago is in the 
fi rm of a semi-nude woman with a 
mirror In one hand and a bottle of. per
fume in the other, reclining in a lascivi
ous manner and exposing her charms 
11 erally to the gaze of the admirer. This 
is regarded as an official Insult coming 
from the authorities at Santiago, and 
there is no saying what may come ont of 
it If it is not withdrawn:

Butchered in Cold Bipod. FRESH, FRAGRANT am* GENUINE I Imar 25
The St. Louis Bepublioan gives some 

further particulars "of the recent shocking 
traggdy In Centreville, Ill., in which a 
whole femllv of five persons were but
chered hi cbtd blood. Charles Stelzen-

OLD
c O P P E It !

AtMoMILLAtTS 
To rnno* w n, ot.

Real Primo Havanas INOTARY PUBLIC, 
- ST. JOHN. N. B. »

opr2
Albion Uininient. A NEW DOT OF CHOICE BRANDS, oare-

REGALIA REIN AS.
QUEENS,

CONCHAS,
FL8MINA8. „

LONDRES R. R., _
LONDRES HABANA.

LON ORES MARTINEZ. . 
ROSALIAS, Ac.., Ac., Ae. 

Tb.bmtintk.^WÆ
Prugffiflt, Ac.,

^r 5yi______ _____________24 King street.
Potatoes, Turnips, Scc.

ap 10

C. W. WETMORE,
reide was a prosperous farmer and the 
father of a lamily highly respected in the 
neighborhood in which he lived. He 
prospered so. well that Charles spoke to 
some of his neighbors, telling them that 
he had $800 to lend to some one Who 
could give security and pay interest on 
his deposit. Bnt his neighbors did not 
want to borrow, so he told Beltz, his 
brother In-law, and" others, that he would 
deposit the money in the savings bank.
This is probably the explanation of the 
tragedy which followed ; for, on the next 
night, a thief was discovered In the 
bouse, and, rather than suffer himself to 
be captured, he murdered the whole 
family, whom he had unintentionally 
aroused. On the following morning, a 
neighbor named Sneider called at the 
house, and, upon, opening 
beheld the ghastly sight 
corpses lying upon the floor. The bead 
of Frederick, the old man, was lying 
across the sill of the door, with a gash 
from the right ear extending down under 
the left car. His face was turned up
wards and besmeared with blood. From

: Reined & Common Bar Iron.
room and opened the door only
to fall a victim to the weag- This wilt include ami complete one of the best
on of the murderer. The body of Clias. «"ortmento of EAR IRON in tho«ty. 
Stelzpried was lying with his held eioad«WrtJstoqk
near the door, his throat cut from ear to p
ear. Charles was partially dseesed, and___
It is supposed that hearing a noise, lie J>o|»k aild JM.©»!, 
had gotten up to see what was the 
nutter, but was cot down before 
he had proceeded more than a few steps.
Tbe wife lay in her bed with her head 
almost severed from her body. The 
boy had probably been startled from 
bis sleep, as h,e lay at right angles with ! 
the bed with his skull crushed. The in
fant was slaughtered in its mother's arms, 
and the back of its skull w.s broken Into 
pieces. Suspicion at once rested on 
Beltz as the murderer, but an investiga- ap 2

Stock and Bend Broker,
10» PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

30 Cwt.

PURE COPPER! (MillBIX or ras St. Jena Stock Hxceatok.
Bo^Bete^&^S&çisbie 
securities. * JM 5

LONDON HOUSE,
- Wholesale.

43 CASKS

New Spring Goods
Hava, Flowers, Feathers, Lace {foods, Millinery,

NEW DRESS GOODS.

Share,
Part, of Machinery of a wrecked Steamship;

BERTON BROS. JOHNThe Peruvian Government has just 
entered into a contract with the agent of 
the Telegraph Maintenance Company of 
London to lay a cable, between Panama 
and Payta. After the contract had been 
signed, it was , discovered that, some 
weeks before, the Foreign Office in Peru 
had been informed that Colombia con
ceded the privilege desired on condition 
that the cable should not only conneit 
Panama and Payta, but should go out of 
Its straight course and touch at Buena
ventura, another port in Colombia. The 
agent would have nothing more, to do 
with the affair, and started borne to re
port to his Company.

According to information frqm Panama 
to March 82, in Honduras the Provisional 
Gtovernment in Comayagua, ander the 
Presidency of Don Pôncvam Letqa, con
tinued in existence. A decree was issued 
instructing all Governors to see that the 
elections for next President were carried 
on with full liberty and no interference. 
It is reported that When Senor Arias 
capitulated to the forces of Salvador ana 
Guatemala it was stipulated la the con
ditions that the -ex President, with all his 
officers, should have their liberty,but that 
President Gonzalez of Salvador felled to 
keep his word, and that they are still held 
prisoners.

ibmarl(
1874. To Arrive per Schr. Violet.

iE-r* Vs». ■

nov 29
BRSHIRE SAUCE—20 gros, in¥°KT iFIRST IMPORTATION Pjy-V XDCSHELti Choioe Table Potatoes; 

mar 19 b”hel* XRfVpüI>DINGTON. •

L##lTV LACK OIL—For woeail on heme-lb fro*
15 to8t0re- H.L. SPENCER.

nor 28 80 Notion etiret.

TETARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA—A sure W «ue&rcol<to-106roMinSptoEro.cBR
tü Notion «treet.

GARDEN SEEDS, his !Read« aWarranted Fresh and True.

J^oftLoio. Maple ^ püI)MNQI0N-
john McArthur & co.,
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.
_____________ mar fe

~Jhe Dolly Warden Washer
. S11.^ ta”ndtS ÏV^ji^G

ERS: X. L. CbURaN, Fsnnlhg Mills manu 
lactured. and for sale by^ w BKKNN A'N>

Paradise Row, P»rtland.
RKPAHlBD.

jntiolD

Norton, King's County, Deo. 14, ’63.
RS. L ESTER—Dear Madam, I have been 

1Y4. troubled for the last fifteen years with 
Biliousness» and M*ve tried many of the difierent 
kindr of medicines recommended for the cure of 
the above complaint, but received oo materiÿ 
benefit until I commenced using your DINNER 
PILLS, (now about eight months since.) I con
tinued their use according to directions for about 
three months, and most say that rhave enjoyed 
better health since taking the Pills than I have 
for the last fifteen rears, and would recommend 
them, with all confidence, to any person similarly 
troubled. I am. Madam,

Yours, very thankfully.
Uinry Hanky.

»

American Bar Iron ! novae

Spencer’s Non-Freezing Violet Ink
O UPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
O dur will send orders to .

DAfrul feP,efodrke! Urig IrÜl and Mh80aelV - n-ov22. h sBrori.

the door, ne 
of five human

Sixgfar, &e. GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

And from New York and Sherbrooke ;

» CASES

Canadian Tweeds,

Paper Collars, Call, etc.
Monte Felt Hats, etc.

4188 BARS

20oSS«f(ffiA*-
For sale h

MRS. GEORGE WATBRBDRY’S 
Celebrated Dinner Fill», 

a subs BiuiST re*
Indigestion and all Bilious Complaints a

For aile At all ‘>rig Stores.

* I. H. k S. 0. ISRAEL.mer30

I». it. SUGAR.N.IB.—Wbiwokbb 
Portland. J une 19.

feb 2134
TOBACCO.Îè6Undertaking

DANIEL & BOYD. fiO "R0X1BCHALLENGE TOBACCO Î
10 do. Sensation 
20 Cases Sailor’s Solace
11 Boxes Tortoise Shell 
6 do. Rough and Ready 
6 do. Little-All Right 
4 do. Da k. Navy Sixes

Just received by

ly â’Rïwœ1.^

Orders left at his residence, opposite D. 9. 
Pttrdy’s Urooery Store, Portland, or at hit shop, 
Paradise Row, nett door to M, h rancid Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest

Landing ex Athlete, from Police, Porto Rico : do.
do■P 1 do*.

300 Hhds. Sugar, Pollock. do.
do.The depression of business in Great 

Britain la ascribed to the strikes in the. 
coal and Iron trades.

" Onionfe Pidklea, Ac. Tbe Corporation of London lias re- 
T) ECEIVBD from Boatom per a tramer New solved to make S present of plate Worth 
^bJffiSfwdoi:1UirilrToratioKeUhSi: #154)00 tolhe Duchess of Edinburgh.

R- K- GU0barIl?«/s<troet. In a cock-fighting ease at Quebec, the

do.Landing ex Alice M., from Nbw York : 100 Q™iSHT POLLOCKlnotice.
Portland, June 19.

OF fiKLSCTEO BRANDS. geo. s. deforest,
11 South VYharf.

N. W. BRENNAN. A 
June 19 rjK T1 ABREW NEW MESS PORK; 

* 200 brocis OOKnMEAL,
mar3

mar 23 On Consignment.
For sale by Fresh Eggs.

jusTBEcmED-ifedaya |R^h^s.
J. k W. F. HARRISON, 

16 North Wharf.
GEO. 8. D. .'OREST,

11 South Wharf.
mar 19
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